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THE SOUL
W inner of tw o S tern ’s S to ry  A w ards, 
graduate assistant in  English, Bar- 
By B arbara  K night bara is a frequen t contributor to
V enture. A  poem  of Barbara’s, 
Orison II, is on page 10.
Illu stra tion  by  R alph H uddleston
M  USIC was a dream. It sucked around 
his head in hot, sum m er and ran  down his 
back in a bath  of sw eat on brow n afternoons. 
He was sum m er-brown, w heat yellow, and 
baked, over dead green. He breathed  in and 
electric w hite flashed through his nostrils— 
he exhaled—and smokey blues, fluid and sad 
expelled themselves.
The music was a kid yelling in the front 
street a t dusk, yelling, yelling, “Throw me 
the ball. Oh, ju st throw  the dam n ball!” Or 
maybe it was the rustle  of the girls m aga­
zine; she turned  the pages slowly, a twice- 
dead magazine because she looked at it, w ith ­
out reading, a t least twice before on same 
summer afternoons.
It was dark there, in the room, most of all, 
at eight o’clock, by then  the heat had soaked 
them all, the m other, her son, and his sister. 
The room was dark  and the street light plink- 
ed on and lit yellow the green-red plaster 
crucifix on the wall.
She would get up, heaving out of the lappy, 
mashed chair and pat its back w ith  her 
lumpy, knobbed fingers and go to put on the 
lights. As she passed the girl at the table 
she would say “Theresa, you w ant to read, 
put on the light.” The girl, in faded, almost 
pink now, ruffled and washed quiet taffeta 
would blink, large dark  eyes behind thin 
gold fram ed spectacles and shove the m aga­
zine away, her thin, long arm s spider-like in 
the glowing, mossy dark  and quiet of the 
room.
H e  WOULD lie, long, blue denim legs 
stretched across the bed, his brow n naked 
feet lost in the chocolate shadows. And on his 
bare chest, a w hite cup to hold his ashes— 
flicked occasionally by his strong fingers— 
the glow of the thousand cigarettes, little 
buttons of red, tex tured  color tha t grew big 
and diminished in an arc from m outh to cup.
The girl thought he look like a corpse— 
lying there w ithout life or movement—;the 
softly transluscent cup, beautiful against pat­
tered blocs of shadow and the curve of the 
cigarette, the m inistrations of a mystic priest, 
annointing w ith ruby clad hands.
He lay, all the day through, on his back. 
The heat ate his flesh away, the th in  skin 
shrank, expelling great quantities of sweat, 
fluids that sponged into the covering blank­
ets and below them, the sheets; they were
yellow and stank. He pulled them  about his 
shoulders in the cool, windless night and 
sometimes, then, if w hite moon rinsings 
splayed across his face and bed, he would 
shake and moan in his sleep.
m
_1_ HE real music played from  the brown 
box of radio, in soft darkness, only the dial 
beam ed three square inches into the room 
and was lost in an after glow of clocked space. 
It was stacatto and punctuated w ith  spotty 
talk  by a voice of m etal and crackled sound, 
a trem elo monotone announcing dead things 
in its dead box world.
But the music balanced and bridged itself 
about him, plum m iting sound into valleys of 
soundless space and etching peaks of tim ed 
and m easured rhythm  in great scaled, white 
notes against dark  sheet music extending 
across the room from  w all to w all and barred 
by the indruder light of the lamp post so close 
against the window.
The voices in the music were hard. He 
could strain  them  away, filter out the purest 
rods of crystal sound, w ithout words. The 
m ouths m aking the words were cavaties, 
opening and closing, em itting cubes, tum b­
ling, shim mering forms of ice-blue sounds. 
Like an ice machine at the m arket, he mused, 
and smiled, w rinkling up his eyes, sunk dark­
ly in his thin, planed face. In light, sun­
light, he was sallow and sharp, in the smooth, 
running darkness his patched features were 
softened; the angled slices of cheek and 
tem ple dropped, m elted into a freighed cur­
vature, his beaked nose ju tted  less sharply, 
his sullen lips were quite and pacific.
The music swooped in crescendos that de­
fied him. He leapt after them, tilting, follow­
ing a them e to pluck it apart and breathe on 
it, blossom-like, in his hands, sheltered and 
pulsing, dew-fresh and mist-scented, and it 
would tease him into it, then leap away and 
bound among boulders and thorns too sharp, 
to painful to follow. He would allow the 
warm  tears to gather in his eyes, then dash 
them  away w ith one angry feint and abruptly 
the music would rise, echoing through laby­
rin ths of his hot mind, urging, cajoling, de­
manding him to scream or dance. He would 
rise in the laborous lifting of a hand to inhale 
the rough, fluffy smoke, and by the action— 
gyrate in sweeps and turns the length of his 
black hall, cascading down rivers of sound till
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at the climax, he was bent apart and fell, 
weeping, by  a pool of soft, tum bling notes, 
deliberate and sad.
„A .T  HIS fountain and his a lter he lived, 
night after night, in the mellow, husky sum ­
m er of his life, in dark  and sound.
She would w alk softly—careful lest she 
bounce the music box away from  its true  
beam  or tu rn  it aside from  its signal. Going 
about in the  dusk to pu t to, or place in, the 
tasks of her keeping, she was soft and quiet, 
in flesh also, the  girl’s im prin t rem ained on 
her m other’s arm  as she sometimes grasped 
to w hisper or kiss or perhaps, cry in the  even­
ings home.
She was sm all and clean, sm elling of violets 
and spearm int or fresh laundered cotton, and 
she carried  her son and his sister behind her 
eyes an she sat in the white, m eaty-sm elling 
kitchen of her w ork—telling them , the others, 
of Theresa’s m arks, of Theresa’s school and 
Louis was a good son, he gave her no trouble.
S  UNDAY was a ritual. By ten, they  w ere 
ready to leave for mass, standing pleated and 
starched in the kitchen. She w atched her 
m other, m oving about among the cooking pots 
and rum m aging on high shelves, getting the 
church coins from  a clay pig th a t teetered  
bulbously on th ree  m ud legs. Its silly smile, 
glazed idotically, stared across her head at 
the w arm  whiteness flowing through the 
window. Outside, in the sabbatical drench of 
pure whites, blues, and greens the children 
w ere yelling, throw ing red balls and chant­
ing the  sum m er songs.
She followed the patterns of color in the 
linoleum, hop-scotching back and forth  from 
grey square to yellow flecked to red  splotch­
ed and back again, w ith the  toe of her w hite 
strapped shoe till her m other tu rned  and 
poking a brown finger at her grey head said, 
“Theresa, you go to the yard—and w ait.”
She would sigh and pat her w hite-brim m ed 
straw  and scuff into the yard  th a t sm elled of 
scorched leather and m etal-tex tured  ruins, 
car seats or old stoves. The weeds grew dessi- 
cated and fibery in the sun.
H e  HAD fallen back asleep, his back 
turned  tow ard her, the w hite inch of under­
clothing stretched across above the denim. 
His black hair, long and curling about his
ears, was spun in a wedged wisp along his 
neck. His shoulders w ere exposed and slum p­
ed aw kw ardly  in sleep.
She would come in and stand by his head, 
effusing violet scent and looking crusted in 
her Sunday blues and the  sprinkled fabric 
flowers on her hat, blobs of p ink and yellow 
in the  darkness; the  veil quivered w ith  her 
breathing.
“Louis, Louie, I w an t you to get up and 
come to mass w ith  m e.” H er little  soft m outh 
was set in strong tones and the  hardness fell 
aw ay to a tum bled rush  of breath .
He rolled his body around in bed and lay on 
his back, yaw ning and grim acing a t he r dark 
figure.
“No.” The tableau was complete again. She 
tu rned  and moved to the  door, to tu rn  again, 
silouetted against the light, a cut out patch 
of figure, surrounded by brightness. My m in­
istering angel, he thought and he would roll 
back, face into his pillow and w ait for the 
spring and snap of the screen door.
ASSIVITY, and peace crowded in, 
compounded and com plexed by aloneness 
w hen the  wom en w ere gone. G reat acres of 
space and air, unsoaked into other bodies 
w ere his alone and he m ust rise to touch 
the table and chairs and even venture so 
far as the brigh t shrine of kitchen. The work- 
w orn surfaces w ere scrubbed down to their 
wood essence and the  enam el sm ell of the 
ex ternal blocks was elixer of bread  crumbs 
in dark  cupboards and the mossy, w et news­
prin t odor of the old brow n ice box, its 
perennial pan catching the plopping drips 
under its bulk.
Here, he would perch on the  green wooden 
stool, biting thick cut slices of his m other’s 
bread, piled w ith the  sweet, redness of the 
straw berry  preserves and jam s from  the 
lowest shelves w here they  glittered, ruby 
and purple or warm , thick orange.
He would hold these good days between 
h is.hands even as he held the m ilk poured 
from the thick gallon jugs into a green bowl. 
He never drank from the squat, ugly tum b­
lers ringed by blue and pink pain t bu t only 
from  the gay, round bowls—m ilk to be lapped 
or drained in a swift, icy daught tha t rushed, 
cascaded into his stom ach and left him 
breathless, his teeth  aching and paining from 
the liquid contact.




Ths is Ronnie’s second story to 
appear in Venture this year. She is 
a Junior in English and from Cut 
Bank.
WALKER sat in the visiting room 
w ith the others, though he didn’t expect any­
one to come to see him. This was the  most 
pleasant place to be—the sun came in through 
large picture windows and the room was 
filled w ith plants, cut flowers, magazines and 
right now, at least, visitors. He crossed one 
knee, studying his swinging foot in the brown 
slipper, the leg of his pajam as tha t showed 
beneath his robe.
The sun, w arm ing him, rem inded him 
strongly of when he had spent hours in it 
each sum m er day. He could rem em ber when 
he was quite young, only 12, and he had de­
cided to take his first hunting trip  alone. In 
the morning before anyone was up, he had 
dressed, shivering, and had gone quietly to 
the kitchen, carry his .22 w ith  him. His lunch 
was on the table, packed neatly  in the canvas 
carrying bag, w here he had left it the night 
before. He rem em bered looking out of the 
cabin window to see that it was quite early, 
not even completely daylight yet, but he 
coudn’t sleep any longer.
When he had gone out, the screen door had 
slipped from his hand shut w ith a soft bang. 
He had stood still, listening for sounds w ithin 
; the house. He could rem em ber thinking that
i
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they  m ight not w ant him  to go so early  and 
he hadn’t  w anted  them  to awaken. T here was 
no sound so he had crossed the  yard, w alked 
over the  bridge of the  sm all stream  and cut 
off a t one of the fain t trails, into the  woods.
A l l  m orning he had w alked on the  trail, 
feeling the  pull of his leg m uscles on the  
ascent. The sun had been high w hen he had 
at last reached a place p a rt w ay up the  
m ountain. I t  had seem ed near the  top to him  
though it w asn’t  even n ear the  top of the  
.tim berline. I t  was a cleared section and of­
fered a vantage point of the  w hole valley. He 
had been too young to care to look a t the  
m ountains for th e ir beau ty  for it  was the 
hunting, the  fishing, the  exploring th a t had 
fascinated him, bu t on th a t day he had  been 
en thralled  w ith  the  view. The p icture  of it 
was clear now in Mr. W alker’s m ind as he 
saw the high m ountains on every side, the 
shining lakes fa r below, and experienced the 
feeling of b rea th ing  clean air, of seem ing as 
if he w ere b rea th ing  for the  firs t time.
^ ^ O U ’HE an old man, Mr. W alker thought, 
and it couldn’t  have been as w onderful as it 
seems now, bu t he saw in his m ind’s p icture 
the tra in  on the  opposite m ountain, puffing 
along on its high tracks above the  haze of the  
valley. I t was w ith  effort th a t Mr. W alker 
pulled him self back to the  visiting room. He 
recognized one m an in a w heel chair. U sually 
he m ade no effort to know  anyone here  or to 
rem em ber them , b u t the  w rinkled, tooothless 
old face was easily rem em bered. He was 
leaning from  his w heel chair to ta lk  to a 
woman, w rinkled as he was. Both of them  
w ere try ing  to ta lk  a t the same time, excited­
ly and Mr. W alker fe lt disgust a t the  way 
the ir puckered old m ouths moved. I t  seemed 
to him  as if there  w ere alw ays the  same 
people in th is w ard, stagnating, growing 
older bu t never changing.
The visitors w ere as bad—he looked about 
the  room to see a young m an who, he was 
sure, had felt th a t it was his du ty  to visit his 
fa ther (or g randfa ther m ore than  likely) and 
was try ing  to sound as if he enjoyed it. A 
woman, in an absurd orange hat, seemed as if 
it w ere the  best she could th ink  of to w hile 
away an afternoon. He fancied th a t he could 
te ll w hich ones w ere from  a w om an’s club by 
the ir flitting  m annerism s and the ir brigh t 
smiles. Perhaps they  enjoyed th is sort of
thing, b u t Mr. W alker couldn’t  quite  see how 
they  could.
He tired  of w atching the  foolish old m an 
so he got up out of the  straight-backed chair 
and w alked across the  room  to the  couch, 
picking up a m agazine as he sat down. He 
looked a t the  p ictures in  it, no t bothering  to 
read  or even to concentrate. He w as aw are 
suddenly th a t a wom an was coming tow ards 
him  and on looking a t her, he typed  her im­
m ediately  as one of the  bored ladies who be­
longed to a club th a t v isited hospitals and 
“old people.” A b righ t smile was on her face 
as she plum ped herself down into th e  chair 
across from  him. He supposed th a t he m ust 
ta lk  to her, b u t he w ould ra th e r  not have.
“Well, how are  you today.” The same as 
everyday, he thought, b u t he answ ered 
“Fine,” as he knew  he was expected to, then 
w aited for her nex t question which, he 
thought, would be equally  as silly.
“A nd how long have you been here,” she 
asked in too sym pathetic tones.
Mr. W alker was long in replying. A t last 
he said, “Not very  long,” b u t he w asn’t sure. 
He couldn’t rem em ber w hen exactly  he had 
come for it som etim es seem ed like a long 
w ay back and som etim es not so far. He 
w anted to m ake it clear (he d idn’t know why, 
because w hat she thought coudn’t  possibly 
m atter) th a t he w asn’t like the  rest of the 
w ard  and th a t he didn’t in tend  to spend the 
rest of his life here. “I ’m  leaving soon,” he 
said.
“Oh, really . And w hen w ill th a t be?” She 
didn’t w ait for an answer. “W here do you 
live?”
T h i s  tim e Mr. W alker was sure and he 
w aved tow ards the  window. “Up there ,” he 
said. “My cabin is up there .” The woman 
looked out of the window w here he pointed, 
to the  low horizon w here the  outlines of the 
m ountains w ere hazy w ith  the  distance. Mr. 
W alker could see th a t she w asn’t  sure of w hat 
he m eant and he w aved tow ard  the  window 
again. I t was all so clear to him.
One m orning w hen he and his fa ther had 
come out of the  cabin to fish before the  day 
became too hot, they  had stood on the  steps 
for a m om ent to see th a t all the  tackle was 
there. “Look there ,” his fa th e r had said and 
he had been surprised at the  quiet, intense 
tone of his fa th e r’s voice. Across the  creek 
bu t not quite into the  woods had stood a
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small band of cow elk alerted to the hum an 
sound and smell.
H e  HAD always thought elk ridiculous 
things, especially the cows, ungraceful and 
bulky but they had looked so different to him 
that day. He had been awed by their peculiar, 
awkward dignity as they stood w ith big ears 
still to catch a warning. A dog the fam ily had 
owned, a yellowish mongrel tha t had wan­
dered in, at that m oment had come from be­
hind the house. W ith a yip he had charged the 
elk and they ran off in their lum bering gait, 
losing their grace and dignity. The dogs 
barking had come back through the woods 
and Mr. W alker’s father had laughed . . .
The woman said, “Well,” and stopped. Mr. 
W alker looked at her now and could tell that 
she was wondering w hat to say to such a 
vague old man. “Well,” she said again. 
“You’re lucky to be in such a lovely hospital.” 
After w hat I’ve just told you, he thought, but 
then, had he told her of the elk? Maybe not; 
he couldn’t remember. “My, bu t you look so 
strong and healthy. I do suppose tha t you will 
be out soon. W hat was the m atter?”
Mr. W alker didn’t know w hat to answer 
this time. It didn’t seem worthwhile to even 
try. Why was he here? He certainly felt good 
and it was such a waste to be sitting here. He 
realized that the woman had a strange look 
on her face and that it was because she had 
gotten no answer. But no m atter. Mr. W alker 
forgot her, looked out of the window and 
smiled. Up there the rocks were shining in 
the shallow creeks and the trout were lying 
deep in the shadows.
Mr. W alker was barely aware of when the 
* woman got up w ithout saying goodby. He did 
watch, though, as she w ent up to a nurse who 
was straightening the room. They left the 
[ room together and Mr. W alker could imagine 
I what was being said. He was rather amused 
; w ith the whole thing—they always got along 
\ fine w ith their charitable visiting until they 
I got to him. He wished that he could hear 
i what they were saying for this was one of the 
bad days when he had awakened remember- 
I ing so little of w hat had happened and he 
I' would have liked to be reminded.
He became disgusted w ith the room and the 
I people so he got up to leave, telling himself 
| that he would never come here during visit* 
I ing hours again. The visitors always reminded 
I him so strongly of the cabin and when he was
young. Mr. W alker crossed over to the door. 
He didn’t w ant to have to talk  to any more 
of the good ladies, and besides, it was time for 
a little exercise. He walked ra ther quickly 
down the hall for there was nothing of partic­
ular interest to him in this wing. Before him 
the hall was bare and highly waxed, filled 
w ith hospital sounds and smells and the soft 
light of the modern overhead fixtures.
WALKER reached the junction of 
the wings where behind the huge glass w in­
dows lay the babies in their bassinettes. He 
stopped to look; he could never go by w ith­
out looking. That one over there was a new 
one today, or had it been yesterday? It was 
hard to remember. He heard the click of heels 
behind him, the brisk sound that was always 
in the halls. A nurse came up to him, saying 
brightly, “Well, Mr. Walker. Are you having 
your walk for the day?” He noticed tha t she 
expected no answer or was too hurried to 
w ait for one. “Now rem em ber to stay out of 
trouble.” Mr. W alker he stood, as she clipped 
down the hall. It didn’t seem such a good idea 
to walk around now. If only it w eren’t always 
so much the same, even to the faces of the 
babies behind the glass.
He shut his eyes and was in the stream  with 
the sun beating on his back. He wasn’t big 
enough for boots yet but the canvas shoes 
kept him from slipping, and the creek was 
too small to be treacherous. The w ater slosh­
ed now at the legs of his jeans and pulled at 
the baited hook he was dangling downstream. 
A deerfly lit on his arm  and he jumped with 
the pain of its bite, forgetting the fishing line 
until he tried to pull it back. He looked and 
saw that it was wrapped several times around 
a small tree jamb with the worm pulled clear 
out of the water. Mr. W alker laughed a little 
before he remembered where he was.
He SHUT his eyes again and the image 
came again, but he fought it back. It would be 
so easy to forget these clean white halls in the 
good memories, but he didn’t w ant that. He 
m ust wait until they told him that he could 
go. Sometimes it didn’t seem as if that time 
would come. He walked on now, more slowly. 
At the first room he stopped to look in. A 
small boy was lying in the bed, brown and 
sturdy looking, surrounded by a litter of
(Continued on page 27)
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The Bohemian Kick
The Bohemian Kick, and The Walls, 
a poem on page 27, are Donna’s first 
contributions to Venture. She is a 
junior in English and is from Minne­
apolis, Minnesota.
Illustration  by M ary M orris
By DONNA RUTILI
F r a n  held the  lit candle a t an angle over 
the w ine bottle, so th a t the w ax w ould drip 
evenly down the side. This candle was not 
as good as the  last one. Bits of hot w ax kept 
burn ing  her fingers. M aybe it would be bet­
te r  if she ju st stuck it in the bottle  and let the 
w ax fall off itself. B ut she had seen Marie 
do it th is way, and the results w ere beauti­
ful. Of course, M arie had one of those 
pinched affairs—m uch m ore im pressive than 
this clum sy M ogen-David bottle. But then 
who, besides M arie could afford Scotch? Any­
how, Scotch was vulgar. Civilized people 
drank  only wine. A nybody knew  that.
She eyed the  bottle  critically. A few  more 
candles—a couple of blue ones w ould be nice, 
and she would be through. I t certainly  made 
a mess. She hated a m essy room. T hat was 
the nice th ing  about having a room of your 
own. You didn’t have to pu t up w ith slobs. 
She m ade a face, rem em bering the dorm i­
tory  years. Clothes draped all over the  room, 
books strew n here and there, alw ays some 
gooey half-eaten mess on her desk, ju st when 
she w anted to use it. And the  noise-girls 
giggling, screaming, alw ays yapping about 
som ething stupid like clothes or boys. Never 
anything im portant. She w ondered if an ori­
ginal thought had ever w orked its way into 
the ir minds.
H e r  NEW friends w ere different. They 
w ere rea l — concerned w ith  the essential 
things. She grinned, th inking  of how Mother 
would react to M arie’s studio w ith  its count­
less w axed liquor bottles, and nude sculp­
tures, and cigarette bu tts ground into the 
floor underneath  each clay model. She’d 
probably take soap and w ater to the place, 
throw ing out the  bottles, and covering the
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nudes decently w ith burlap. O r P au l’s 
apartm ent, w ith the eye-shattering abstract, 
which he insisted th a t he liked, and the sea 
of papers tha t littered  his desk, all bu t hiding 
the typew riter. And F ran  could imagine 
w hat M other would th ink  of Kevin and Mor- 
ry—th at is, if she knew about such things.
M other had come up once to visit, and all 
she had said, when she’d seen the room was, 
“Well, it’s neat. I ’ll say tha t for it. And it’s 
a nice size for the money.”
F r a n  thought it was a lovely room. 
She’d painted one of the walls black, and the 
other three a gun-m etal gray. The name had 
appealed to her more than  the resultan t 
color, but she’d m ade up for it by hanging 
bright red drapes, and covering her cot w ith 
the same m aterial. A scattering of gray and 
black sofa pillows transform ed the bed into 
a couch. Paul had given her a few lengths 
of plywood, and by stealing bricks from  the 
site of the new field-house, she had m an­
aged a nice bookcase, lining the black wall 
The books made an odd collection. Hei 
Doauy Bible was flanked on either side by 
Das Kapital, and The Prophet. N ext to The 
Prophet she had placed M ein K am pf, fol­
lowed by Thomas Aquinas. It amused her 
when Paul accused her of having read none 
of these. The bulk of her collection w ere 
texts. The rest w ere novels and short stories. 
She had read most of them , but was having 
trouble w ith Jurgen, which made no sense 
that she could see. The top of the shelf was 
bare of books. There she had placed at 
angles, a piece of driftwood, a huge beer- 
stein tha t Dad had sent from  Germany, and 
a small head of Pan th a t Marie had not been 
satisfied with.
Over the bookcase was a reproduction of 
Dali’s Crucifixion. On another case were 
four Lautrec prints, hung diagonally. She 
wasn’t really sure th a t she liked them, bu t 
M orry had said tha t they were the  greatest 
representation of Paris a t that period. Over 
her bed was a Steig cartoon th a t Kev had 
copied for her, entitled, “M other Loved Me, 
But She Died.”
She had put the dresser behind a small 
black screen. It was large and aw kw ard— 
early rooming-house—w ith curved draw ers 
and brass knobs. It was impossible to shut 
the middle draw er. Sweaters and scarves, 
and her black fringed shawl hung out of it,
m aking it look, somehow, like an untidy old 
woman. On top of the dresser w ere the few 
things she had brought from  home. A pic­
ture of her father, looking handsome and 
cheerful, the  little  statue of the Virgin tha t 
her m other had forced her to take, and the 
picture of the baby she had clipped out of a 
magazine, for no particu lar reason, except 
tha t he was cute.
S  HE FINISHED dripping the candle, and 
gathered up the bits of w ax into a news­
paper, and threw  it into the waste-basket, 
which was already nearly  full of wadded-up 
second sheets. T hat damned poem. It al­
ways came to her, slow, easy and lucid when 
she was lying in bed smoking, but the m inute 
she got up to the typew riter, it w ent away, 
and all she h a d . left was drivel. In high- 
school, she’d always gotten a “A” and compli­
m entary rem arks on her writing. And they 
always hung her paintings in a prom inent 
position in art-class. She had all but given 
up painting, after w hat Marie said about her 
last one. As for writing, it was almost im­
possible to get an idea, let alone get it down 
decently. Even Paul was no help. “W rite 
about w hat you know.” Of all the old high- 
school saws. Who w anted to hear about a 
girl growing up in No-Place, U. S .A.? And 
who cared about a couple of years in a dorm i­
tory w here nothing happened? The only 
th ing about her life tha t did not reek of 
the ordinary was her paren t’s divorce. And 
that was getting common enough. She won­
dered w hat it would have been like if Dad 
had stayed home. A t least he knew he was 
living. All M other w anted to do was sit and 
rot in th a t idiot town. It would have been 
wonderful if Dad had taken her to Europe 
w ith him. Then she m ight have had some­
thing to w rite about.
F j UROPE m ust be a wonderful place. 
She loved to hear Paul talk  about Paris, and 
the Left Bank. She loved to hear Paul talk 
about everything. There was a man. Brown 
eyes, and a deep voice, but there was more 
to it than that. He had a good mind, and a 
real understanding of people. He was the 
first m an who had ever really cared w hat 
she thought about anything. O thers had 
paid attention to her, but there  had always 
been tha t inevitable battle in the front seat 
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M ARNA L. Mazzini handed a check to 
the registration clerk and fought her way 
through the blockade cf students to the near­
est exit.
It was only a two-block w alk to the uni­
versity-approved boardinghouse. She had 
been lucky to get so close to the campus and 
still not live in a dorm. University-approved 
women’s boardinghouse she thought sucking 
in her cheeks and half-closing her eyes in 
disgust. It wasn’t enough th a t her parents 
had raised her for nineteen years, that she 
had lived on her own for five years. Now the 
administration would take her in hand. See 
that she studied, ate right, w atch her morals. 
Wait till she wrote Bernie about this—he’d 
choke on his peperoni.
When she opened the front door of the  
boardinghouse, the two girls sitting in the 
livingroom looked up and gave her secretive 
smiles. M arna smiled back from the entry­
way.
“There’s something waiting for you up in 
your room, M arna,” said Dawn, the hefty  
redhead. She leaned forward, grabbed the las' 
cigarette from the package on the coffee 
table. Marnie stood while she lit it, feeling 
that she hadn’t been dismissed yet.
“You m ust have been making tim e awfully 
fast w ith somebody.’ The smoke drifted out 
carelessly w ith the words. “Only been here 
three days, too.” The two looked at each other 
in mock dismay, giggled, and put their books 
in front of their faces again.
jVdiARNA hurried up the stairs and into 
her room. On the desk was a long florist’s 
box. Under the white tissue lay a dozen red 
roses, just beginning to open. She picked up 
the card. “Good luck, Marnie, and don’t trip  
over your nose.” She rem em bered her parting 
shot to Bernie at the station, “I ’m just going 
to follow my nose, and don’t bother youi 
little pointed head about me, dear.”
The tight feeling th a t had been in her 
throat since the train  pulled out of Philly in­
creased, and her eyes were hot. She was just 
picking up the card again when the door 
opened slowly and Dawn and the blonde 
looked in. They looked questioningly at the 
roses, then at the card in M am a’s hand.
“Come, come girl,” Dawn said. “No secerts 
in this house, you know.” Her hands made 
greedy advances toward the flowers. “They
certainly are goregous things. W hy can’t Bill 
ever do anything like that?”
She and the tall blonde, whose name Marna 
couldn’t remember, plopped themselves on 
the the sagging bed and fixed M arna w ith a 
tell all look.
“Well, you see,” M arna started  to say, 
“they’re from a fellow back home.”
“Aha! Been holding out on us.”
M arna w anted to scream at them  to leavr 
her alone, bu t she leaned against the desk and 
continued as if there had been no in terrup­
tion.
“He’s a very good friend. Thoughtful of 
him, wasn’t it?”
According to M am a’s rules this was where 
the game ended, but the  intruders played 
w ith a different code.
T HE blond one said, “Yeah, we know, 
just an old friend. T hat’s all?” She got up and 
sniffed noisily at the roses. “Must be an aw­
fully rich old friend. Your benefactors or 
something?” She sat down on the bed again 
and waited.
Dawn laughed.
“Okay,” said Marna, “His name is Bernard 
Sullivan. I ’ve known him for seven years and 
we were going to get m arried but I ’m Cath­
olic and he’s not. So here I am and there they 
are,” pointing to the roses.
The two were fascinated. The swayback 
bed set them  at uncomfortable angles, but 
neither moved. The sympathetic looks on 
their faces could not quite cover their curiou- 
sity which, in the m om ent’s silence, seemed 
to scream at her, “Details, we w ant details, 
details.”
Since Marna did not seem about to offer 
any particulars, the girls wandered out, m ak­
ing appropriated comments on the roses.
Oh for a private apartm ent. M arna sat 
down in the study chair and looked out the 
window. The cars going by always got a 
funny hump in the middle when they come 
to the corner, because the window was smear­
ed in one place. She rubbed over it w ith her 
cotton sleeve, but it only made the cars ap­
pear to have two humps. One more year and 
she would have that private apartm ent—one 
w ith clean windows. Thank God employers 
w eren’t so concerned w ith their help’s per­
sonal life.
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She pu t the card in her top dresser draw er, 
then  lay down on the bed. T hat aw ful tigh t­
ness in her th roat was still there, and it would 
have felt good to cry. To cry the w ay a baby 
cries because he’s not afraid  someone w ill 
hear. He w ants everyone to hear, to feel sorry 
and to do som ething about it. If anyone m ust 
cry, M arna thought, th a t’s the w ay to do it. 
But it won’t w ork for me, because fifteen of 
these dam n fem ales would come rushing in 
thinking I was com m itting suicide. I t m ight 
be w orth  it, if it would shake them  up a little.
S .H E  got up, took one of the  flowers from 
the box and pu t it nex t to her dark  head. 
Laughing at herself in the m irrof1 she pinned 
it in her hair, picked up another and pu t it 
betw een her teeth. Bernie had told her once, 
“On you, a rose in the  tee th  would look 
natu ra l.” Well, m aybe it does, she decided, 
bu t it’s sure as hell uncomfortable.
The clock on the dresser said 5:30. T hat left 
half an hour to w rite  a thank-you to Bernie 
before dinner. It w asn’t hard  to w rite  to him. 
He was in terested in everything, and par­
ticularly  in things th a t happened to her. 
M arna w rote about her grueling tra in  ride, 
about being interview ed by the dean of wom ­
en—-here she inserted th ree  pages of w itty  
dialogue betw een herself and the dean con­
cerning M am a’s place of lodging—how she 
fought a single-handed w ar against five 
thousand other students try ing  to get regis­
tered, and then wound up taking courses she 
definitely did not want.
W hen she finally put the pen down, eleven 
pieces of yellow stationary, all le ttered  in her 
precise backhand, covered the  desk. M arnie 
re-read them, try ing  to picture Bernie’s face 
when he read them, and she felt satisfied tha t 
the le tte r was up to par.
Her room ate opened the door. “M arna, the 
dinner-bell rang about five m inutes ago . . . 
W e’ve been w aiting for you to come down. 
Pork chops tonight.” She started  to leave, 
then came back and said, “Don’t feel bad 
about being late. I t ’s hard  to get used to a 
place like this, isn’t it?”
“Sure is. Thanks, Kay.” This is getting 
yourself off to a good start, Mazzini, she 
thought.
I v .A Y  is a nice girl, M arna decided as 
she hu rried  down the  staircase and into the 
dining room. And probably there  are other 
nice ones in the house, too, if I ever get to 
know them . So fa r Dawn was the  only one 
who really  irrita ted  her. T hat squealing gig­
gle th a t ended in a bass snort was the  most 
ungodly sound.
A t dinner the conversation had passed from 
the advisability of chignons a t church to 
Em ily Post’s dictates on w here to place the 
w ine goblets at a form al dinner.
“It seems to me,” said the girl a t the  end 
of the  table, who was engaged in m aneuver­
ing cream ed corn onto her fork  w ith  a deli­
cate forefinger, “th a t the  sm allest glass 
should be set directly  above the  knife and the 
others should be above it, each to the  right 
of the  preceeding glass. And, of course, there 
should be at least th ree  for a really  formal 
dinner.”
“You ta lk  like an e tiquette  book, M ary,” 
said D aw n’s blonde buddy. “So w ho’s ever 
been to a d inner th a t form al, anyw ay And 
I seriously doubt th a t any of us w ill latch on­
to a V anderbilt.”
“Don’t underestim ate me, child. Besides, 
say you get invited to th is real snitzy dinner 
w ith w ine goblets and the  works. You don’t 
know w hat to drink  w hen or which hand to 
pick it up w ith. Then w hat?”
“You could say, ‘Thank you, I don’t  drink’, 
M ary,” offered a girl in a red  sw eater.
“Don’t  worry, sweetie,” pu t in Dawn, 
“your unsophisticated naivete w ill charm 
them  all. W atch it, you’re  dripping corn on 
the  tablecloth.”
“Ah, yes,” said Kay, “so w hat th a t Hun­
garians are being slaughtered by the freight- 
car load every day, th a t 2,417 people starved 
to death today in India—we m ust decide the 
proper placem ent and handling of wine gob­
lets.”
“Thats te llin ’ ’em, K ay,” said M arna to her­
self.
“Speech, speech, M adame Soul-saver,” 
countered Dawn.
The rest of the m eal was spent in discussing 
the im portance of m anners, and since no two 
people agreed on anything, the  conversation 
got louder and louder un til M arna was ready 
to scream  a t them  all. She had been ready to 
scream so often in the last few days.
(Continued on page 30)
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ZORP
Zorp is Don’s first story to appear in
Venture. He is a sophomore in By DON DEHON
English and from Great Falls.
Z o r p , the unspeakably ghastly, m ater­
ialized in a blinding flash at the corner of 
Eighteenth and Basin Streets. As the fire 
and mists cleared away, he decided to change 
his form into the most horrible anim al that 
these earth  people had ever seen. He stayed 
at his norm al six foot height, bu t his body 
took on unbelievable new dimensions in 
width and thickness. He took the shape of 
a giant, overstuffed laundry bag. His skin 
turned a grisly and leathery  green, splotched 
with big, sickly yellow patches. This con­
quest was going to be his easiest; he could 
tell that. These earthlings were a fearful, 
emotional lot. He would be able to scare 
them into submission w ithout half trying. 
And that would be . . . hmmmm . . . le t’s see 
. . . five planets to his credit. T hat was cer­
tainly better than any of his cohorts out 
on System Five were doing. As the air 
finally cleared around his hideous new form, 
he looked savagely about him, his saucer-like 
eyes taking on a fearful crimzon hue and his 
huge, white m outh curving downward in a 
wicked sneer. But as he glanced swiftly 
to either side, his tiny mind, located in his 
upper lip, suddenly realized tha t something 
was drastically amiss. The earthlings were 
here all right, but they w eren’t cringing in 
wild panic before him. No, they were laugh­
ing uproariously and pointing at him. And 
they were dressed in fantastic costumes, some 
whose appearance almost matched his own. 
One hysterical young man, standing about 
five feet from him, shouted. “Say, thash a 
pretty  good one. Lesh see you do it again.”
W h y  WEREN’T they running? Why 
weren’t they screaming and wailing and gro­
velling on the ground? In blind rage, Zorp 
spun aroun to face the hiccuping young rev­
eler who had spoken to him. This should do 
the trick, he thought. He opened his huge
m outh and belched forth  a blast of w hite hot 
fire, the hottest he could possibly muster. 
When the smoke cleared, the m erry-m aker 
ju st stood there, his wax nose drooping mis­
erably, and its red paint dripping rhythm ic­
ally to the pavement. He was completely 
bald, and when the rest of the crowd saw his 
new condition, they burst into howls of un- 
controlable laughter. The bald m an began 
to trem ble. His face turned  pink, then crim­
son, and his bleary, red eyes looked beliger- 
ently into Zorp’s own. But before the man 
could swing, Zorp shot straight up into the 
air w ith a loud roar, the crowd below cheer­
ing him on wildly.
H e  SHOT straight up past the large sign 
strung betw een the two buildings, the sign 
tha t read: “WELCOME TO NEW ORLEANS’ 
179th ANNUAL MARDIGRAS.” W hen he 
reached a height of several hundred feet, he 
turned parallel to the ground and whistled 
across town, finally landing atop the New 
Orleans Daily Dispatch building. He needed 
tim e to think. He slumped down on the hot, 
tarpaper-covered roof and buried his grue­
some head in his two spindly arms. After 
working his tiny brain for several minutes, 
Zorp decided that he would just have to keep 
persevering, that he would just have to be 
more forceful. That was all there was to it. 
W hat would his companions out on System 
Five think if they had seen how he had just 
botched everything. He would certainly lose 
face. But those sniveling idiots down there 
in the street would break down and succumb 
to his conquest sooner or later. A fter all, 
hadn’t he conquered those three hundred foot 
monsters on Venus w ith just his voice? His 
voice! That was the answer. He’d use his 
voice. That would surely put m ortal fear in 
their frail little heads. Filled w ith fresh self 
confidence, he zipped over the edge of the
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building and dropped like a' stone tow ard the 
crowd-packed streets below. He pulled out 
of his vertical dive some fifteen feet above 
their bobbing heads. A fter skim ming along 
for several hundred feet, he suddenly veered 
sharply to the left, dropped to five feet, 
hurtled  over the sidewalk, and smashed 
through the plate-glass window of Stead- 
m ore’s Bar and Grill. Clam bering quickly to 
his feet from the floor, Zorp wheeled around 
to face the bartender who was walking down 
the inside of the bar tow ard him. W ith all 
of the strength  he possessed, Zorp let out first 
a sharp, piercing scream, then a gutteral, 
rum bling roar tha t caused the glasses on the 
shelf to tinkle.
“O. K., fella,” the bartender said harshly. 
“L et’s hold it down.”
Zorp shrieked and roared again.
“Look, friend,” the bartender said w ith a 
tired, bored smile. “I know you’re havin’ a 
grand time and all that, but le t’s try  ’n keep 
it down, huh?”
TT ITH AN infuriated grimace, Zorp spun 
around and stalked out of the  bar and into 
the still riotous crowd. But his luck was no 
be tter w ith  them. Towards evening, the first 
fear of u tte r defeat began to w ell up within 
him. He knew  th a t he wouldn’t  possibly be 
able to face his comrades. Then, at 7:05, came 
his downfall. He was standing a t an in ter­
section, being as terrify ing  as he possibly 
could w ithout hurting  himself, w hen a group 
of laughing young m en suddenly, and w ith­
out warning, picked him up and started  to 
carry  him  down the street tow ard the cos­
tum e judging platform . This was sim ply too 
much for his spirit. W ith a m enacing hiss 
and a cloud of black, oily smoke, he again 
shot into the air and then, hovering over the 
upturned faces, bu rst like a gigantic rocket 
into several thousand w histling little  pieces. 
The crowd thought it was trem endous. A 
young girl started  the chant, then  the rest 
of the crowd took it up. “Do it again, do it 
again!”
Illustration by Bill Lynch
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By Molly Duffel
A  frequent contributor to Venture, 
and a graduate assistant in English, 
M olly is from  Missoula.
Tragedy depends upon a m an’s percep­
tion of his relationship to his world; it is 
defined by the way in which he sees him ­
self ra ther than  by the situation alone. The 
tragic spirit can live only in a world of 
chaos w here m an is seeking out his indi­
vidual destiny—and his individual explana­
tion of w hat makes his destiny. In a sense, 
the nature of tragedy is a middle road be­
cause the two kinds of m ind furthest from 
tragedy are polar opposites, but the tragic 
spirit is more nearly  a m utation than a link 
in the orderly chain. For tragedy implies 
disorder; it can exist only when the indi­
vidual defies the organized world, when he 
sees its patterns as sm aller than his own 
thoughts. The tragic protagonist is a man 
groping for infinite principles in a finite 
world.
In the otherwise orderly sequence, the 
forms of thought—the ages of history, the 
types of mind; call them  w hat you will— 
most completely incapable of tragedy are 
two. One is the m ind which canriot see 
beyond itself, cannot draw  universal p rin ­
ciples from its own experience; the other 
is the mind which sees the infinite logic, but 
cannot fit an individual man into the scheme. 
In the first case, individual hum an exper­
ience is meaningful, but only because indi­
viduals are im portant. Each m an m ust 
make his own way through the confusing
m ultiplicity of the real world; no m an’s ex­
perience is valuable to another because no 
one recognizes a common denominator. 
People see each other as men, not as Man.
This cult of the individual can produce 
lite ra tu re  of great rom antic power, great 
sentim ent, great pathos; bu t it can never 
produce tragedy. It is because Ophelia has 
this kind of m ind th a t she is not tragic. 
She is pathetic, yes, but her situation proves 
too much for her sanity; furtherm ore, she 
cannot see beyond the bounds of her own 
predicam ent. She yields to insanity because 
she cannot understand Ham let and because 
she cannot see that their situation could be 
played out w ith other people as actors. In 
contrast, Ham let can see his m other’s in­
fidelity as a comment on the natu re  of 
women.
In this same way, Georges Simenon’s novel, 
The Snow was Black, is not tragic. (Neither 
is it particularly  great literature, but it 
illustrates an approach th a t seems quite com­
mon in contem porary French writing.) The 
m aterials of tragedy are there: a young
man, dirven mostly by circumstances to a 
life of depravity, is tortured  to the point of 
death by the Gestapo for his sins, real and 
imaginary. He even finds a kind of peace 
before his death in the recognition of his 
wrongs and in the knowledge tha t he has 
been forgiven. But his death at the hands
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of a firing squad is only a k ind of irony, and 
the story is sordid, not exalting. Again, the  
same factors are in operation: he cannot see 
him self as “m an,” bu t only as F rank  Fried- 
m aier; he cannot extend his p ity  for those 
who suffer w rongly beyond himself. His 
fellow prisoners are only dim shadows for 
whom he has no compassion, no feelings of 
any kind. All of the people whom  he meets 
throughout life appear only as stage props 
for his own drama.
This inability to extend the  particu lar to 
the  universal, to find a principle of logic or 
order in life, to recognize the  common fac­
tors ra ther than  the divergencies in  the 
hum an situation, is one extrem e. The other 
is the opposite—an ability to see everything 
in term s of the infinite, bu t in term s of an 
infinite which is logical and coherent be­
yond the bounds of m an’s knowledge. In 
th is case, the protagonist can see the exten­
sions of his situation; he knows w hat he has 
in common w ith  all other m en who have 
faced the same things. But he cannot see 
tha t his individual experiences are of value. 
The order which governs all life is omnis­
cient; man, being finite, m ight as well give 
up the quest tow ards understanding. Men 
can see them selves colectively as a factor in 
the orderly principle of the universe, but 
universal principles are  unalterable and the 
indivdual’s predicam ent means nothing 
per se.
So Job, who suffers greatly, who repudi­
ates the easy solutions given by his friends 
as a way of ending his troubles, never quite 
reaches the tragic realm. He tries to under­
stand the  m eaning and value of his own 
experience, but he a t last gives up the  quest 
by saying tha t it is not righ t for m an to 
know. The ways of God are ju st—there  is 
an order in the  universe—but m an m ust play 
out his part in th is order under the ru le  of 
a despot; Job m ust not a ttem pt to know 
the natu re  of the ultim ate law  since everv 
attem pt is doomed to failure.
Since m any of the great tragedies are 
plays, it m ight be w ell to use a dram atic 
m etaphor: Ophelia is like the  m em bers of 
a cast who all know th e ir lines, bu t who can­
not understand th a t they  are perform ing a 
play, a struc tu re  w ith  un ity  and coherence. 
Job is like those actors who see the  whole 
of the play bu t cannot learn  th e ir lines or 
understand th a t th e ir individual parts  in 
the script have any connection w ith  the 
unified play.
The tragic spirit, then, dem ands both of 
these m entalities in combination. The tragic 
protagonist m ust see an order g rea ter than 
him self and one to w hich he is subordinate; 
he m ust also find his struggles to compre­
hend th is order m eaningful. The paradox is 
obvious. Individual m an is lesser than  the 
collective universe, bu t he is also greater; 
he cannot understand his connection w ith 
the  rest of life, bu t he m ust. Only when 
both sides of this contradiction are seen does 
tragedy become possible. Its  h eart lies not 
in logic bu t in paradox. And th is is w hat 
Sophocles means w hen he has Oedipus say, 
“for m ortals greatly  to live is greatly  to 
suffer.” Oedipus can see his own misfor­
tune as a com m entary on the  life of man, 
who is driven by the infinite powers of the 
universe. But he can still suffer greatly  for 
his m isfortune alone, and he can fight to 
the m om ent of final downfall the destiny 
which m ars his happiness. The vision which 
is capable of seeing the  opposites is neces­
sarily tragic, and the essence of tragedy is 
the creation of order in disorder—or vice 
versa.
I t  is an easy step from  this conclusion to 
the  statem ent th a t tragedy is g reater than 
comedy or pathos. This is not so. There is 
no finale scale of values in lite ra tu re , and no 
ideal form. There can be good and bad 
tragedy, good and bad pathos; once the 
genre is established the rest depends upon 
the skill of the w riter. Tragedy is different, 




L arry  E. Phillips
A Naptown Woman
W hen I stood w here the  w hite w ind blew  haze 
Over the s ta rlit streetligh ts of a city’s dialect,
Am ong the  puffed tongues m echanized and natural,
In  the  puddled rails rippling steel and color,
A w om an’s body crum pling, beaten  by the dusk,
Lay stoned and ru tted  under the w heel tunes.
She was breeze and virgin  breast, squeezed to a gear, 
H er eyes lipping the dead song of untouched air;
H er ribs crushed uncaged a lighted fu rry  heart, 
F ea ther plum ed in despair by the eye caught wind, 
Rose and was shining for the  w hite fu r wind,
H er h eart red  and trem bling by the drops it shed.
H er heart sprouted arm s and thighs, bare  and lovely, 
P laying the sea strum m ed curl ravished by the wind; 
H er body an unsheathed lightning nim bus of beauty  
Sham ed the  cloud’s haze and seduced the wind, 
W ithin her still easily pausing body of air,
For the  w ind’s eyes laughing and shouting of herself.
Then down she sw ung in a free b rea th  of motion, 
Down for the paper faced m ine in g ray  cement;
She was h u rt and folded, thighs gashed and bleeding, 
H er love in the  sewers broken and draining;
Ruined, the  splashed gentleness receded,
Blind and weeping itself down the gutters of an age.
Death of a Nap town Man
My boyhood died w hen the neighbors com plained of it;
I broke a tree  of theirs, they  pu t acid
In  th e  eyes of m y cat; th a t’s how I learned  to hate,
And came to breaking out th e ir screens w ithnew spapers.
The wom en fixed the  screens and scolded me,
But loved me for my green eyes and boyish fear.
U ntil now I ’ve done little  b u t w ork and save,
So m y wife could have silverw are for her grave.
Oh I saw other wom en w hen she was near,
But I was tru e  and trusted, m oney on m y key:
For her and the children could anything be safer?
For th irty  years I ’ve been a responsible m ate.
You see, they  thought I loved to w ork and be placid 
W hen the  kids insulted  me; I believed it!
N aptow n looked blandly up to me and said:
“I t’s him, Mr. M iddleton; God bu t he’s nice!”
They liked me because I ’m  practical, a figm ent 
Of som ething impossible, a certa in ty  of man,
Like them ; you couldn’t te ll us apart on the  street.
B ut she and the kids are  outliving me;
T hey’ll go fishing on the  m oney I saved;
I ’ll rest easily for them  in the  grave.
I w ish I could have know n her in bed,
B ut a fte r awhile it was nothing bu t som ething to suffice,
A hab it to be fulfilled in the  care of a m oment,
T hat was un til it became so dull; the plan 
We had of being kind w henever w e’d meet,
Faded, and we grew  old, sickening; do you see?
A corner in the basem ent was all m ine though;
I m ade the kids leave the  things alone.
T hat’s w here I thought; you’d th ink  th ey ’d understand,
I m ean how a m an m ust be a m an ju st once,
A business and a corner all his own—and private  
Like a closet, bu t th ey ’re  too busy in churches for that.
Oh I loved them ; her care in sickness saved
Me more than  once from  the  sleep and peace of a grave.
She got me so I could work, kept me fat.
The kids kissed me goodnight till they  w ere eight;
I t was different then  how they ’d trounce
Downstairs, then complain of m y w hiskers and. rough hands.
One of them  was killed in the w ar at Rome;
The others are alive and happy in N aptow n though.
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I don’t seem to have anything else to say,
Oh there  are  little  things, bu t nothing much;
Only there  is a lot more, about me I mean.
You see, it was because they depended on me,
And if the neighbors are  the  kind th a t don’t like a cat, 
Well, then  you ju st can’t have one; i t ’s not so bad.
You see, w hen a m an gets m arried  and things,
You ju st can’t —w ell i t ’s responsibility and things. 
T here’s tru th  in that, about w hat they say 
Of a hom e and fam ily; they m ay not show it m uch 
But you’re  appreciated, loved I mean.
I was strong and they  could lean on me,
But to th ink  of pu tting  acid in the eyes of a cat—
You see, i t ’s m y head; it hu rts p re tty  bad.
Inane and dreaded melancholy,
W hy do you pass and drag my days,
Singing of m y young sadlers ways?
W hat a bland and indifferent w atery  
S tream  I was; why do you flow and recall,
And have me floating ridiculous and helpless 
On m y lighted times? T here’s a scene,
A boy free in an aviary of sky haze,
Bouyed in the depths of green visons tha t befall 
A child, and on me now, heavy w ith  the loss 
T hat is mine, and tim e’s perpetual dying green,
Begun and ended on a cycles point of blaze.
Take them  away, those w retched easy portraits;
Leave me to w here and w hat I am now,
An intercepter, a m anacled searcher of things 
I was in my play days, shining and translucent.
The coil, ringing th a t I was the singing m ate 
In my mocking of the hawk and crow, flapping as lake fowl, 
In their rising at dawn in a puffed flock frcm  the springs. 
But m elancholy now is all th a t’s transient,
The rem em brancer, the  ring, m y encased tomb,
W here bu t for the darkness my light would bloom.
On Melancholy
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This tale I ’m  about to tell or receive sings 
From  the paper lust and love, inked by gods,
Is scooped from  the skull blow n dazzle and w arm th  
Of old w hite locked men, ben t or stooped 
Above a fire to w arm  their shadowy heads.
T heir skim med leaded eyes brim m ed by red 
W ere hard  and hallowed by the ir frost bled skin;
The fire g littered eyes tu rned  drops of dew,
T heir hands charred, stubbled for the  need and love 
To lust and forget the lust of gathered time.
The oldest loved stood hum ped and spoke tears,
His body in the  drops hissed w eakly of fire,
W here his hands had fallen th ickly  to heavy ash.
“I died a good w hile ago,” he said and shook 
To free his words; “lust is love’s only love.”
The w ind sucked his lips shattered  them  away 
In the curve of a leaf w ind tw irled  mess;
He was beaten w ith  leaves, flaked to dizziness 
And m uscled w ith  praise upon the fire of men,
W here the w ind b u rn t flam es chilled his tears and died.
Then over the hillsides stepped golden and warm, 
Strange as the  fu r of cattle  on barbs of fences,
The w ind drew  and m ated w ith an em ber from  the fire, 
In  her breeze only burned death to love,
And together they  rose, left all the fire to freeze.
Song of the She Wind
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All Sound, The Soul
(Continued from  page 4)
T h e n  he was aw are of his past and w hat 
it had held for him —in the  quiet room 
against Sunday, to step only a foot outside 
and be in it. The fondled images squeaked 
in, running along the  sunlit pa th  extending 
across the room and ending in soundless 
melody a t his laved feet, brown, curled in the 
rungs of the stool.
He was a little  boy, dancing across the 
green law ns of childhood, and laughing, he 
heard himself, a rippling lilt of sunshine 
himself, a beam —dabbling in clear w ater, 
sweet as air—
He visioned the chubby brow n boy, stand­
ing in a cobbled place, all barefoot and sun 
splashed, holding a blue-veined flower, still 
damp and earthy  from  its place along the 
the stream  bank, and face tipped tow ard a 
blue globe of sky, eyes shut, the lashes soft, 
shading the cheeks, laughing at the sun, 
laughing w ith  it on him, around him, inside 
him, as if he had swallowed a hot ball, a 
bu tter sun of yellow, yellow. The music 
hugged him, his fa t little  body resisting, spin­
ning w ith it finally, to soar w ith  it, too, inside 
him; th a t music, a soft, persistent chitting, a 
dry shaking rhythm , it sw ept w ith  hot bub­
bles through his blood. I t faded w ith  a surge 
of wind from  the w hite houses there, and 
blew away.
I I e  ROSE from  his place, walking along 
the same w arm  path, his bare feet caressing 
it. He stepped to the  back door, his skin 
taut, responding to the sunlight, cream ing 
his bare shoulders and angling his face into 
lines and the streched, tacking planes. For 
a moment he stood fram ed in the dooryard, 
sniffing at the Sunday and its colors, airs, and 
sounds till he plodded back to his bedroom  to 
light a cigarette and sit, shiftless, on the bed­
side.
These one days w ere few and swollen w ith 
vital, sensual pleasures. He would flick sw ift­
ly through the heaped piles on newspapers 
and magazines and pose inflexibly in front of 
the m irrors, tw isting rigidly. His music 
never intruded on him here, it quivered, hid­
ing just out of sight, off stage in great 
realms, w aiting and charading to be gathered 
to his chest in pitches of sibylic energy at
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will, his will. He was such a m aster, w ith  
the  control of his subtle fingertips, eliciting 
violins or deep c larinets of coded sonar ener­
gy from  a box of plastics, woods, and frail, 
colored, ne tted  wires. A t tim es, not often, 
he w ould peer into the open sickness of the  
tubed in terior, a secret city  to his m ind, 
m irroring  em bedded coral snakes, coiling in 
the  box’s innards. He shuddered and tapped 
a t the  silver and glass bulbs, liking the  spit 
of w arm  flam e in th e ir caged visib ility  bu t 
he could never b ring  him self to prod too 
deeply. I t was sufficient to w arm  his hands 
against the v itals and sh ift back to the  knobs 
w ithout.
They burdened him  w ith  creations of guilt 
and fear and w eariness, these women, his 
m other and her daughter.
T h e  WOMAN w ould stand or move 
about expressly to pain him  or cause his u t­
m ost discomfort. She ba tted  feebly a t the 
smoke he created and w ould tuck  her face 
into p latitudes to lecture  him  about ru in ing  
his eyes in so m uch dark  or his health  w ith  
lack of exercise. And if the  paper conspired 
w ith  her to p rin t square voids of em ploy­
m ent, he could only stifle the  tirade  w ith  in­
creased volum e via the  box.
The girl was quiet and slipped about th e  
afternoons during  the  ho ttest days, unsighted 
and forlorn. He would awake, startled , and 
hear invisible rustlings from  the  k itchen and 
if he yelled “T heresa!” she w ould quaver 
back “I t ’s only m e!” unless she had a neigh­
bor girl or scabbed boy w ith  her and then  
the answ er was falsetto  and defiant. His 
stream  of deisms cancelled out the  squeaks; 
the  banging slap of the  door ushered the  
shrill laughs and giggles at him, m uted them  
to aw kw ard echos lost in the  hot vise of the  
room.
The birds had been singing in the  ta ll 
trees for a long tim e w hen he woke, alone 
and early. He could hear them  th rough  the  
tiny  w indow on the  w all across the  room. 
W hite m orning slats of light cut through the 
opened and inclined plane of glass tw isted 
inw ard and allowing the  early, cool air, not 
w arm ed yet by the c larity  of sunlight, to 
flow through into the  pooled darkness of the 
room.
Jl HE  LIGHT shot parallel bars of itself 
across the  room  and steeped itself into the
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opposing wall, m oats bobbed in a visible 
bathing before his eyes. But the birds 
seemed to call and touch them selves against 
his shoulder, kissing w ith the soft patting of 
the moving air. He pulled his elbows under 
his ribs and turned  away from the window; 
the birds trilled, he seemed to see a wooden 
figure of bird, blue and red, sitting on a 
high, high branch, filling its puffing lungs 
with air and cocking, shrilling bird-notes 
at the bright, bright world.
He seemed to be the bird, em ulating pure 
sound, unm echanical and lucid and so above 
the green and blue-green, and yellow of the 
world. He halted the song on a pitch too high 
for his own ears and really  gutteral in the 
sonar scale.
The song fell away and left him, alert and 
sweating on his knees and the  palms of his 
hands, he let his head drop forward, shak­
ing the birds out of his vision. The blue 
wooden body on its branch was receding, 
flattening out and disappearing into the walls 
and blankets and the brown box.
In the evening, the slight lamp by the 
bed glared yellow, venial light for his 
m other’s needles and her cloth. The girl 
was gone.
The ripple of the sound ponds extended 
across the room, tucking about his ears, fine 
and pointed tipped, and spun him in en­
circling vortexes, m oulding up his stomach 
in strong drum  beats and the hum of the 
bass. The sounds of winds and w ater music 
blessed his forehead, cleansing him and lap­
ping him out to sea, lathing his arm s and 
chest gently.
H e  SANK, drowning in pleasing, cool 
tubs of a gelatinous liquidity. He reeled, be­
ing tossed on a sea of cupidity. A calm sea, 
glazed as w ith an ink sheen, and the violins 
flashed, tongues of light, as from far shores 
or buoys in the blackness.
All the while his grey-blue smoke, heeled 
and cowered, lisping about his immersed 
head, exhalation expanding the volume, 
pushing it across the room tow ard the 
screened blackness at the window to be 
sucked apart and to dissolve in the night.
The whispers were derived from the rack­
eting yelps of the children in the street. 
They ballooned in the alley to diabolical 
hisses and shushes, one to the other. And 
finally, she came, pushing her th in  legs as
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ram rods, scuffling across the  room. H er 
yellow dress was limp, and hung from  the 
bony shoulders and her dark  eyes w ere wide, 
dilated by excitem ent and tenseness. She 
handled some bulk, behind her back, her 
arm s jointed, expanded by the  w eight drag­
ging at them.
“Louis, Louie, I brought you something. 
Som ething for you to m ake music with. 
Maybe you can play it.”
She tw irled, and presented the  th ing—a 
huge gu itar against her th in  yellow stick 
body. I t shrank her w ith  its varnished m a­
hogany self. Big and out of the  room, the 
frets and strings gleamed a cream y silver in 
the  poor light, the black keys, plastic bugs on 
the  neck.
H . E  LAY, the cup tipping on his chest, 
his hand and its long, fine d raw n fingers fist­
ing and ascending to pull the  sm ouldering 
cigarette from  his lips, letting  it lie, palmed, 
in waiting.
“W here’d it come from? W here’d you find 
it? Jesus, did you steal it?” He snapped the 
cigarette out, pushing out of the  bed’s hold 
and reached for it, the  sea had dissipated.
The structu re  of him  was gaunt and aw k­
ward, his blue denims w ere creased and 
faded, molded to his thighs and calves, his 
bareness accented by the fuzziness on his 
chest—he took the instrum ent w ith  both 
hands and held it, extended before him. His 
boned features w ere flat, wooden edged in 
the yellow lighting and his eyes had shaded 
into charcoal lit pits. He pouted and pulled 
the guitar into the arced curve of his arms.
It was a woman, a stiff wom an of bone and 
ivory, filling his arm s w ith jangling dischord 
w hen he touched the m etallic strings. The 
cool, reflecting surface offering itself to un ­
m an him, he bent his face to it and plucked 
helplessly at the coppered strings, ringing and 
juggling half-chords and stark  flats th a t skit­
tered on the quiet air betw een them , the m an 
and the women.
F o r  ONE silent m inute it seemed he 
heard it, the music he wanted, it w alked ju st 
beyond him, behind his shoulder, half turn ing  
he looked at his m other. She had the  In ­
dian and the Aztec there, behind her eyes. I t 
breathed, a cool flame. She was so close,
closer even than  he or the  sister. The girl 
hung by the  door, afraid  to move, to distract 
him  and she carried  her race before him  in 
the  dam p w eakness of her b lack eyes and 
the sla tted  grace to be of he r body. The 
music, dry  and w arm , shook itself across 
them  in the  last in stan t of his tapping  hand 
and he was a blood he had  been once. The 
rhy thm s sw ayed him  and was gone.
He sm acked the  th ing  w ith  his hand, ja r­
ring  the old wom an out of he r nodding, cre­
ating a hollow booming of the  deeper tones 
and smiling, shivering, he gave it to the  girl.
“You take it back now.”
She grasped it, wondering, and backed 
away, tu rn ing  at the  door and ran, sprinting 
to the  kitchen, to the  slapping screen and 
away.
He leaned back against the  bed, letting 
the  rods bite  against the  inner angles of 
his knees, and dropped him self again on the 
blankets.
T h e  DREAM of sound had been contin­
uing, flicking itself across the  room a t him. 
The wom an was nodding against her cush­
ioned chair. He stretched his legs diagonally 
and closed his eyes; the  hu rry ing  beats of 
rhy thm  puckered them selves along him, tap­
ping a t his eyes. He quivered and stared. 
The round of sound grew  unreal, colored and 
bore him  off. He entered the  scale and gave 
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(Continued from  page 7)
comic books. His arm  was bandaged and held 
by a sling, the w hite dressing looking very 
strange against his tan.
I rem em ber that, Mr. W alker thought 
excitedly. He had been running down the 
trail to the highway, w here his folks had 
been talking to some tourists. In his hand he 
had had a baby chipmonk. The chipmonk had 
bit a t first but he had held him  w ith  his jaws 
clamped shut, feeling the little  heart pound­
ing against his palm. He had jum ped over a 
log but his foot caught in a branch and he had 
tumbled over, hard, and lay on the ground 
with the h u rt arm  underneath. The pain 
hadn’t really  started  yet, and he was very 
unhappy that the chipmonk has gotten 
away. . . but why was there  a hospital? He 
hadn’t been in any hospital.
Then he realized tha t he was seeing the 
boy in front of him now and the boy had only 
seemed for a m oment to be part of w hat had 
happened. Mr. W alker tu rned  away.
He was standing in the middle of the hall 
when the aid came wheeling a cart out of a 
room and nearly ran into him. “Mr. Walker. 
I’m sorry. Some sit down for moment.” She 
took his arm  and led him to a bench at the 
side wall. She fussed at him  for a m oment 
before going on. He sat alone, not thinking it 
worth the trouble to get up and go on. He was 
always in their way and couldn’t seem to help 
it/
H e  HEARD a clank far down the hall 
and he could see the aides wheeling out the 
food carts before the visitors were even gone.
I They did everything in such a rush that the 
corridors echoed w ith their noises. Mr. W alk­
er saw a campfire burning brightly  in the 
dark. It was carefully built up and rock- 
I sided, and a burnt-black frying pan lay on 
one broad, flat rock. Sizzling slowly in it were 
the thick venison steaks w ith the cooking 
smell rising up from them. Shadowy figures 
. were around the fire and some of them, he 
could see, w ere smoking and talking softly.
■ One of them. . yes, it was him. He was tall 
» and growing heavier, filling out now, and the 
I] venison, Mr. W alker rem em bered suddenly, 
|  the venison was the first deer he had shot.
“Mr. Walker. Mr. W alker. You’d better go 
i back to your room now. They’re serving sup-
The Walls
By Donna Rutili
Did you every try  to climb a wall?
The wall is too high. Your strength 
Will give out 
You will fall.
Did you every try  to crawl beneath?
You could dig a hole. But there is 
No end to the digging.
And you lie trapped,
Going neither ahead,
Nor back again.
Did you ever try  to get around a wall? 
You run  this way, and that,
But drop, spent,
W here you began.
And did you ever try  to break a wall?
To pound and to shatter until it lies 
In small stones 
At your feet?
Something will break.
But not the wall.
And w hat would you do if 
There were no walls?
If you stood alone, looking 
In all directons, at 
The world around you?
If you were bound by nothing,
Free to come and go at will?
You’d build yourself another wall.
You’d build yourself another wall because 
The winds blow cold.
And it’s hard  to see 
W ith splinters 
In  your eyes.
Too m uch sun 
W ill blind.
A mole does not miss the light.
But did you ever try  
To climb a wall?
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per.” Mr. W alker started. The rich, wild 
taste  of venison. But, no, he was lost again in 
w hat had happened along tim e back. The 
nurse was standing in fron t of him  and she 
reached down to help him  as he got up.
He felt very  depressed as he walked, hear­
ing a baby cry in the nursery , the voice of a 
doctor in one of the rooms, the hum  of the 
air conditioners. The sight of the food trays 
filled him  w ith  loathing. They would never 
tell him  he could go and he would become 
like the rest of the w ard—living days w ith 
no fu tu re  before them. Mr. W alker felt as a 
very  old spirit looking out from  his still 
strong body.
He was nearly  down to the w ard now. No, 
he coudn’t go in and eat. Slowly he became 
filled w ith resolution—there was no sense 
in staying. He knew w here he should be. He 
was walking more quickly now, firmly. 
W hen he got to his room the shaggy old fel­
low in the other bed was already eating. The 
tray  was on a high-legged cart tha t was rolled 
across the m iddle of the bed and the m an was 
lifting the focd up in his fingers. Portions of 
it fell down his chin, back onto the plate and 
onto the crisp, turned-dow n sheet.
T * H E  man didn’t speak and Mr. W alker 
saw him only vaguely in the haze th a t seemed 
to cover his own eyes. L et’s see, he would 
need the pole and the  tackle box, and tennis 
shoes instead cf boots. They w ere more com­
fortable. He opened the closet door, rum ­
maged on the shelf but found nothing. So he 
searched the floor on his hands and knees. 
Now tha t was strange, w here could he have 
put the tackle? He found the  tennis shoes at 
last and knotted the long laces together, fum ­
bling them  a little  in his haste. He th rew  them  
over his shoulder, one in front and one be­
hind. Maybe the pole was at the  cabin. Of 
course, th a t’s w here it was. He was ready to 
go now.
He didn’t bother to say goodby to the old 
m an in the bed. He wouldn’t have understood 
tha t Mr. W alker was leaving anyway. A 
nurse walked in as he was leaving the room. 
“Mr. W alker,” she said, “w here are you 
going?” She was carrying bottles of medicine 
and she looked, he thought, as if she would 
like someplace to set them  down.
“I thought I ’d go home for awhile,” he 
answered. “I m ight come back a little  la ter.” 
He didn’t w ant them  to feel too badly about
his leaving. “I t’s been very  nice, bu t i t ’s time 
I got back. The creek, you know, i t’s hot 
enough now th a t it w ill be getting down to 
w here the fishing is good. M aybe I can bring 
you some trou t.” H e hoped so; they would 
enjoy fresh m ountain  trout.
He w alked on out of the  room to the  back 
door, opened it, going out into the fresh, warm  
air. He felt m uch b e tte r already. I t  would be 
good to get back. As he left, he could hear the 
nurse c la tter the bottles down.
“Clair, w ould you get Mr. W alker? He’s 
leaving again.”
The answ er came from  another room, ac­
companied by a click of heels. “Again? T hat’s 
the  second tim e th is week.”
The second tim e this week? Now tha t was 
ridiculous. He m ight have a hard  tim e re­
m em bering things bu t he would be certain 
to know if he had been home lately. Some­
tim es they  talked  such nonsense. His stride 
lengthened and the robe swished against his 
legs; the  tennis shoes slapped gently  on his 
chest and back. He heard  the hospital door 
bang open. A flu rry  of steps followed.
“Mr. W alker, come back here. Please le t’s 
don’t go through this again today. Mr. W alk­
er!”
H e  DIDN’T look back though he sud­
denly had a feeling th a t this had all happened 
before. It was impossible of course. He 
stopped th inking of it and looked ahead to 
w here the  rooftops shone in the sun. In  the 
noon glare the blue-grey shapes of the moun­
tains loomed up until they  seemed quite near. 
Mr. W alker began to w histle a tune tha t came 
out som ewhat broken, buy very  cheerful.
The Bohemian Kick
(Continued from  page 9) 
of the car. And never anything like an ex­
change. Sometimes w hen she and Paul were 
talking, they  would fall silent, and she was 
almost sure tha t she knew w hat he was 
thinking. He never tried  anything cute, but 
if he did, she knew it would be different. 
Not sordid, like those grubby little  affairs 
th a t the girls in the  dorm  bragged about. 
A nything w ith  Paul would have to be beau­
tiful.
She had never thought of it before, but 
there had been little  beauty  in her life.
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Everything she rem em bered had been com­
mon-place, except the  divorce, and th a t had 
been ugly. M other, m ud-hen th a t she was, 
had resented everything th a t was b righ t and 
gay about Dad. She was so jealous of his wit, 
and his charm. She even resented the  money 
that Dad had left F ran  for her tw enty-first 
birthday. W ithout it, she’d still be in the 
dorm, stagnating. M other would like that. 
She’d like everyone to be dull and stupid. 
But not Fran. She w asn’t  going to sit in a 
middle-class ru t like everybody else. Paul 
hated mediocre people.
Well, this w asn’t  getting her paper on King 
Lear w ritten , and it was past due. She took 
her typew riter out of the  case, and sat down 
to w rite, w ith  the Shakespeare book a t her 
hand. Poor old Lear. He certainly  didn’t 
understand women. She reached for a cig­
arette, but the  box was empty. Hell. She 
couldn’t w rite  w ithout a cigarette. And there  
were none in the house. Oh, well, m aybe a 
walk would do her good, and clear her mind. 
She threw  a light coat over her sw eater and 
jeans, and ran  lightly  down the front steps.
I t  WAS one of those early  A pril days, 
when the trees w ere beginning to bud, and 
small spears of grass w ere pushing them ­
selves up through cracks in the  sidewalk. 
The sun shone hot on her back, and she 
hardly needed the  coat. I t was only a few 
blocks to Dinky Town, the shopping center. 
Passing the book-store, she caught her image 
in the plate-glass window. A tall, th in  girl 
w ith flowing black pony-tail, shell-rimm ed 
glasses, and wide gold hoop earrings, looking 
intelligent, and possibly a little  sexy. Paul 
always said th a t any fool could be pretty .
There was a new edition of Cummings in 
the window. Maybe if she bought enough 
of his poetry, she’d be able to understand 
what they w ere talking about at M arie’s 
parties. But it was too m uch money. She 
went into the store, bought her cigarettes 
and picked up a copy of the Saturday Re­
view, which she knew she would probably 
never finish. She was always losing thread 
of w hat was w ritten. I t was a question of 
m ental discipline.
A
" N  THE way back, she passed the deli­
catessen, and rem em bered suddenly tha t she 
had not eaten all day. A cup of tea and a 
salami on rye would taste good. She went
inside, and sat down a t one of the booths 
w ith the  high old-fashioned backs. She gave 
her order, and opened the Review. P au l’s 
voice in the  booth behind her in terrup ted  her 
reading. She started  to rise, and then 
changed her mind. Lately, she was afraid 
that she had been chasing him, and she didn’t 
w ant to do anything so obvious. She settled 
back to the magazine, planning to go over 
and say a few words after she’d finished 
eating. She tried  not to listen to w hat he 
was saying, bu t her curiosity got the better 
of her. She w ondered if he was talking to 
another girl.
“No, I ’m  through w ith  tha t one. D idn’t I 
tell you? I sent it off yesterday. I hope to 
God th ey ’ll take it because m y bank-book is 
getting low. I ’m getting plenty  sick of corn­
flakes”.
“Ah, the life of an artist.” It was a m an’s 
voice, mocking and unfam iliar.
Paul grunted. “An a rtis t’s life, hell. Ev­
erybody thinks, ‘How rom antic, how noble.’ 
W onder how they’d all like corn-flake m eat- 
loaf. And none of them  suspect tha t w ork is 
involved in th is idyllic life. W ouldn’t ap­
peal to them  if they did. This rem inds me 
of a character I’m try ing  to get clear for my 
next story. You know the type—one of these 
would-be’s. Picks up all the trappings of the 
so-called free-life — arty  apartm ent, lots of 
unread avante-garde lite ra tu re—shawls, ear­
rings, the works.”
“You m ean a phony?”
“Well, no, not exactly. This kid is real. 
She ju st isn’t living in a world th a t’s real to 
her. She’s intelligent, and perceptive to a 
degree, but ju st doesn’t produce. She really 
doesn’t th ink  she’s got anything to say, al­
though I suppose she had as m uch to say as 
anyone else. This Bohemian kick is a kick 
and nothing else. Essentially, she’s the wife 
and m other type. Now I don’t know w hether 
to find a m an for her, or to do something 
gruesome like . . . .”
F r a n  didn’t w ait for her order. She left 
the change on the table, picked up her bag 
and magazine, and walked quickly to the 
door.
The fickle spring had turned  chilly, and 
she shivered as she let herself into the room. 
She hung her coat in the closet, emptied the 
cigarettes into the box, and placed the Re­
view on top of the other unread magazines.
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She did not re tu rn  to the typew riter, bu t 
sat on the couch, hugging her knees. Cig­
arette  ashes dropped on the spread, and on 
the floor, but she paid no attention. There 
was a crack in the w all about a foot long 
under the Dali. A wine stain m arred  her 
w hite scatter rug, and would probably never 
come out. She noticed th a t there  was an 
em pty spot on the bottle w here no w ax had 
fallen, giving it a lop-sided look. She glared 
at one of L autrec’s ladies.
“I hate you,” she said. The lady continued 
to smirk.
T -H E  ROOM was both stuffy and cold. 
She tried to open the window which had 
been stuck for a week, and only succeeded 
in ripping a finger nail. She w ent back to 
the couch, holding the sm arting finger. God 
damn it to hell. Wife and m other type. She 
hung her head down on her knees and cried
Mama
(Continued from  page 14)
J r  OUR days after the flowers had come, 
Marnie had still not heard from Bernie. She 
spent these days vascillating from moods of 
un-utterable depression, wondering why 
she’d ever left Philly, (and Bernie) and 
moods where she decided this was not a bad 
place after all and it had been wise to get 
away. She and Kay got along nicely and 
Marnie had told her more about herself, Ber­
nie and her home, than anyone else in the 
house knew. She told Kay about Bernie’s ex­
plosive, “I will not raise Catholic children and 
let them  look at me as a second-class citizen. 
I won’t sell them  into intellectual bondage!” 
and his oft-repeated, “Marnie, if you can 
show me any reason why I should believe in 
God, I w ill be most happy to do so, but until 
then, no.”
“It doesn’t m atter to Bernie that no one has 
ever been able to prove conclusively tha t 
there is a God. I should provide one for him. 
Yes indeedy, I should prove to a zoology pro­
fessor w ith a m aster’s from NYCC that there 
is a God and that he is a Catholic God.”
On the fifth day a le tter came. M arnie tore 
up to her room, closed the door and ripped the
le tter open. I t began ju st as she knew  it 
would. He missed her—there  was no one to 
argue with. W hy did she have to be so stub­
born, and wouldn’t it be m uch easier for her 
to stop this idiocy and come home. The stu­
dents in his classes w ere so stupid he was 
thinking of flunking them  all, i.e. the girl 
who raised her hand w hen he was lecturing 
on protozoa and w anted to know w hat anus 
m eant. On page three, Bernie replied to Mar- 
nie’s comments on the school, the boarding­
house, and the west in general:
“Yours is a sad and strange story. The only 
thing I have ever seen tha t could begin to 
compare w ith it was the tim e I pu t two dozen 
guppies in an aquarium  w ith a speckled trout. 
I have no doubt tha t the m inute the admini­
stration heard you had arrived at school they 
hired a new president who eats students for 
breakfast, professors for lunch, and brim ­
stone for dinner; m ade new rules to the  effect 
tha t all women students m ust suffer untold 
indignities; sta rt serving m acaroni and 
cheese th ree  times a day, and cut all classes 
you w ant to take. Yes indeedy, I can most 
surely understand that. But, M arnie dear, 
take consolation in the thought th a t God 
m ust love you very m uch to give you such 
a heavy cross to bear, and m aybe Jesus wants 
you for a sunbeam.”
HIS was Bernie talking. He m ight as 
well be sitting right here, M arnie thought. 
How well he understands me—too well. She 
laughted un til the noise came out in great 
gulping hiccups and she rolled over on the 
bed laughing and crying. This was too good 
to keep to herself.
The door was flung open and Dawn, Mary 
and Kay bolted in.
“Damn-sam,” shrieked Dawn, “w hat the 
hell’s going on in here? We thought you’d 
gone crazy and were com m itting suicide or 
something!”
“Listen,” gasped Marnie, “to this letter. I t’s 
from Bernie—I was griping about this place 
in m y last letter, and listen, “Yours is a sad 
and strange story. . . ”
B. & H. Jewelry Co.
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a case of dreams
By P ete  Large
This is Pete’s second poem  to appear 
in V enture  th is year. He is a fresh ­
m an in  English and is from  Billings.
How fragile is the  fram ew ork of m y m ind? 
A m ere skeleton obediently bearing 
A ny th in-w eaved robes of thought 
T hat choose to drape and lie 
Cross yielding, bending lim bs they  chance to 
find?
U ncertain  of th is guide of mine, dwelling 
’neath  m y eye,
So gaudily adorned, I sum m oned it be 
brought
And justify  its perm it of m y w anderings; 
Explain m y unrew arded dream ing; w hy so 
blind
To the poverty  of m y accomplishm ent?
“The Oak, adorned by all its countless 
leaves,
B eneath an acorn’s sterile  shield,
M ust lie patient, ’till the creeping m yster­
ies
Of N ature force th a t case to yield.”
W hat answ er h ere ............ I should have
caught?
The icy b rea th  of fear still creeps throughout 
m y threads,
It conquers every cautious, m isty fold I w ind 
And w rap about m y very  tender self;
I t haunts the barren  sanctum  th a t I ’ve sought.
See you at the
— H ighw ay 93 South —
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D EPA R TM EN T STORE
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A Family Shopping Center for Over 92 Years!
For 3 generations, w estern  M ontanans, shopping for b e tte r  value, 
have selected The M ercantile as th e ir one-stop shopping center.
In  turn , M issoula’s Oldest and L argest fam ily store has concen­
tra ted  to bring to every shopper, the  finest brand-nam e m er­
chandise backed w ith  in tegrity  of fam ous-label m anufacturers 
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S e e m s  a lm o s t eveiyone know s th e
g o o d  w ord fo rW I  N S T O IM
A N D  T H E  W O R D  I S  “ T A S T E ”  . . . good ta s te ! 
See if you don’t  th ink  th a t  W inston is the  best-tasting  
c igarette  you’ve ever smoked! P a r t  of the  reason is the  
exclusive snow-white filter, carefully m ade to  let you 
enJ°y W inston’s rich, full flavor. I t ’s no wonder, really,
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